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件《百宝箱》 Lesson 27 Note： This lesson revises the Present

Perfect Tense. Step 1 Revision 1 Revise the past and past participle

form of the verbs like put， draw， cook， drink， start， do，

give， see， etc. 2 Revise the Present Perfect by getting Ss to perform

actions （e.g. close the window）。 Say Please close the window， 

（Li Lei ）。 Before the student performs the action， ask Has he

/she closed the window yet？ Help the Ss to answer No， he /she

hasnt. When the action has been completed， ask What has he /she

just done？ Help the Ss to answer Hes / Shes just closed the window.

Repeat with other actions， e.g. draw a flower on the Bb， put the

book on my desk， clean the Bb， etc. Revise the meaning of yet

and just. Step 2 Presentation SB page 27， Part 1. Speech Cassette

Lesson 27. Books open. Play the tape for the Ss to listen and repeat.

Then get them to practise the dialogues in pairs. Make sure they use

it and them correctly. Notice the position of already and the use of

yet in a question or a negative sentence. See if the Ss can make up

some dialogues of their own. Step 3 Practice SB page 27， Part 2. Do

the first one orally with the class as an example， then let them work

in pairs answering the questions. Tell the Ss to pay attention to the

whole sentence. Look at the meaning （e.g. we dont use drunk it to

talk about a library book） and grammar （e.g. if we are talking

about a plural word， such as eggs， we wont say eaten it ）。



Check the answers with the whole class. The suggested answers are：

returned it， given them to Polly， drunk it， eaten it， cooked

them Step 4 Revision Books closed！ Get the Ss to retell the story

“Miss Forgetful” in Lesson 26. Use the questions in Wb Lesson 26

， Ex. 2 to help you guide the Ss. Then Wb Lesson 27， Ex. 2. Ask

Whats happening in （Picture 1）？ Step 5 Workbook Wb Exx. 1

， 3 and 4. Do Ex. 1 orally first in pairs. Then check the answers with

the whole class. The answers are： 1 yet， 2 already， 3 ever， 4

just， 5 never. Let the Ss do Ex. 3 alone. Then check the answers

with the whole class. Finally， Ss complete Ex. 4 in pairs and practise

the dialogue if there is time. Get some pairs to act it out. The answers

for Ex. 4 are： A： played， got； A： eaten. Step 6 Practice SB

page 27， Part 3. Speech Cassette Lesson 27. Book closed！ Ask the

Ss What colour is the cat？ Play the tape for the Ss to find the

answer. Then play the tape for the Ss to listen and repeat. If time

allows， see if the Ss can make up a new dialogue. Homework
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